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THE All·Party Conferefloe which met in Benares. has 
decided upon demonstrations of 

'The Boycott. protest againt the Statutory Com-
mission by means of publio meet. 

ings and hartals on Februaiy 3rd, when the Com
mission ~ due to Janll in India. That these delllons-

• trations will be impressive, we do not doubt, but 
some enthusiasts are anxious to 'carry their boycott 
further ana would impose a vow upon all members of 
the Legislature to abjure all social intercourse with 
the membres of the Commession, seeing that the latter 
are going to take rooms just where :the legislators 

• would be living. With these fantastic ideas we have 
no sort of s;ympathy, for we do fnot believe that 
it is. necessary. to cease to be a gentleman before one 

: beoomes an effective politician. We find in mail 
week Miss McSwiney protesting in' Ireland against 
the Republicans playrng football and other matches. 
with members of the Civ;ic Guard or of the Army. 
She sait:! at a Sin~ Fein meeting that they were not 
fit to be called Irish RepUblicans If they played foot
ball with men who to-monow might be shooting 
them down. This attitude is rightly deprecated in 
Ireland, the I ri.h Statesman saying that "if we had 
ever, because of some high national duty, to faoe tlre 

· .thought of killing men wG would feel very degraded 
indeed, if we could not mest them as human beings 
and take thelr hands, for if we oould it would show 
that it was ndt p81son81 vlndictiven_ whiohexisted 
iIetw~en us but l;Ilerely theiJppositiOri. between 
1deals." And here, in India too,. lYe ;Uust .-show by 
.' 

our oonduct that differenoes in politioal methods caR 
well oo-exist with personal friendly relations. W • 
are most anxious that the, boycott m~vement should 
be oonduoted in a qignified. manner without being 
marred by the element of :r,>ettiness or malevolenoe 
which often predominates in suoh agitations. . - *." 
MAJOR GR.llioAM POLE makes a plea on behalf of th& 
Ma· I Q Labour Party on. the eve of hi" 

or rabam d --'-.- f E I d H . Polo's A 10 ia ep ......... e or ng an. e says In 
po I . effect that it is the oardinal prinoiple 

of the Labour Party not to miss a chance of taking part 
in any inquiry committee, however unsatisfactory 
its personnel may be. Indeed, the more unsatisfaotory 
·the personnel, the more would it insist that Labour 
members at any rate of suoh a committee should be 
strong and able. Thus Major Pule seeks to justify 
the participation of M eSBlS. Heartshorn and Attlee 
in the work, of the Commission. If this wer& 
throughout the Labout' Party's attitude, 00!! could 
at least understand it. But the Erecutive of the 
Party itself put forward the pretention that Labou" 
members were not withdrawn because the Govern
ment gave an undertaking to the Party that .the 
Committees of the Indian'Legislature would beaocord. 
edequal status with the Commission. The whole thing 
therefore turns upon wh'ether the Committees have 
this status. We should like to know how Major 
Pole ,or any other member of the Labour 
Party ma¥:es out that equal rights are proposed to be 
grallted. For the Party: would make us believe that 
if the India Office had:not promised to tre'lt the Com- '. 
mitteeH as perfect equals of th.e Commission, it 
would not have allowed its representatives to serve on' 
the Commissi"n. We are quite pJ;Ilpared to believe 
however that the real position of the Party is 8S 
Major Graham Pole now depicts it, viz. that Labour 

. members would serve on the Commission, whether 
Indians were or were not allowed' a hand in 
its inquiry. Major Pole then appeals to Indians 
to plaoe their demands. before tbe Commission. 
mIt so much because the Commission or the present 
Government would consider them favourably, fS 
because the Labour Party, when it would oome 
into office, would then be enabled to examine 
them iu the light of the Blackpool resolutions .. Well. 
there is time enough for us to consider that con
tingenoy. And if the Labour Party could set aside 
the Blackpooi resolution in regard to the oomposition 
of the Commission, could it not disregard it in the 
framing of the constitution ? No, the Labour Party 
.has 1I0t acqu~tted itself well on this question, and no> 
amount of special pleaditlg Oan get over that faot 

" ~.' '.' - . . 
SURELY w~ have passed the period when in politics 

, anycommuDity could think of taking 
Iodin Cbristiana .. concerted'8otion .. apart from otb.el'> 
./In~ ~oliti"'. communities. If the aotion is to be 

based on reason, it follows that poli
tical divisions must cut athwart. communal lines of 

.. 
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cleavage, and every politioal group must oonsist of 
like-minded members belonging to different commll
nities. This naturally makes out of date suoh orga· 
nisations as an .. All-India Conference of Indian 
Chrllstians; and we are glad to see the Calcntta 
Guardian practically telling this' Conference to dis
ha' d itself-and then notto hold aloof from politics, 
hut each mAmber to play his individual role through 
one political association or other already formed in the 
country, with referenoe solely' to its political creed. 
Fully endprsing thill. criticism made by the Guardia", 
the Week goes on to plead to the Roman Catholics, 
whom it represents, that the convictions of.a large 
majority of them would lead them to join the Liheral 
Party. It says that" we believe that in our opinion 
the majority of C,.tholics are sure to gravitate mainly 
towards a Csntral Party, which keeps equidistant 
from the extremism of the Right and of the Left, and 
that most Catholics will he found in suoh a P!l.rty, 
just as soon as they turn their backs' upon the chim· 
aera of a'n All;,lndia C .. tholioParcy and definitely 
reoognize their obligation of taking thrir share in the 
politic!l.Uife of the country. For ourselves we have 
given our frank adherence to the Indian Liberal 
Party just because it is suoh a Clntral Party, which 
stands for democracy, as against diotatorship of the 
bureauucracy or of any minority group, and which 
works to bring about such democrAtic self-determin~ 
tion and respon.ible government, not by revolution, 
but by revision; not by non-oo-operation, but by co~ 
lperation; not by direct, but by Patliamentary 
.otion. It would be pretence for us not to recognize 
~hat we have mucb to gain by joining an existing 
party pledged to such a prqgramme; on the other 
~and, if only we join in our numbers, the Liberal 
Party will soon find that they also have got much 
to gain from our joining-and not only numbers." 
We need hardly say that we fully agree with our 
esbeemed contemporary in this--that the Liberal 
Party stands very much to gain by the accession of 
;he Catholics, and other Indian Christians, and we 
would add that the gain in numbers, though it ie by 
~o means negligible, will be nothing by the side of 
:he quality of their contribution to which we are en
:itled to look forward by the active participatiop. by 
;uch a culturally advanced community as the Chris
;ians. We-would naturally desire them to cast in their 
,ot with the Liberal Party, but if they chose to join 
)ther parties, according as their political leanings 
would prompt th~m, these parties allfo would gain 
nuch from their coming into aotive politics. The 
,ountry suffers a heavy loss at present by reason of 
he aloofness of Indian Christians, for which there is 
10 justification whatever. .. .. .. 
llR MOHAMED SHUi: in his presidential address' at 

the Lahore session of the All-India 
;;r M. Shafi'& Muslim League has made some 
;uggostioD&. proposals for the further constitution

al advance of India whic~ make 
some contribution, however sm&ll, to 

he growi ng literature on the su bject. He is, in 
'avour of a large delegation of the Secretary of State's 
lower beoause the exeroise of the vast oontrol vested 
n him over the Government of India even' in affairs 
·elating to the internal admiltiBtration of the country 
s entirely repugnant to ,the priqciples of sound 
,dministration. The Secretary of State's control in 
he departments dealing with internal affairs should 
,n his opinion be immediately done away with. As 
, corollary he s~ys the fndia Council should alsO be 
.bolished, because in the remaining sphere of Foreign 
md Political Affairs, and. Army and Navy the Se
Iretary oan easily secure the advice of experts. He is 
nclined to support a Federal Constitution for the .. 

United States of India in whicbthe Central o-o-,ern· 
ment should possess specific powers and all residuary 
powers should vest in the individu&l provinces. 10 
the Central Government he recommends four reo 
forms: 'handing over the Foreign and -Political de
partment to a member instead of the Governor
General; relieving the Commander-in-Chief of thE 
membership ofthe Executive Council: increase in the 
number of -members of the "Executive Council t~ 
eight, four being Indians; making tM administration 
of universities and the co-ordination of ·provincial 
activities in the transferred departments a transferred 
subjeot in the Government Of India. Referring to the 
Central Legislature Sir Mohamed Shafi would pro
pose an increase in the numbers of votable items and 
a widening of the franohise. He expresses the opinion 
that in commenting on the work of the provinoial 
Governments the system of diarchy was not given a 
fair trial and that the .. free consultation between 
Iioth.halves of the Government", referred t) in the re
port of the Joint Committee, was not acted upon by the 
Governors of provinoes. We wer~ quite taken aback to 
see him thereafter, instead of advooating complete 
provincial antonomy, urging that we should revert to 
the principle of unitary Provincial Government. His 
apprehension is that the transferenc~ of Law, Oreler 
and Justice is fraught with the greatest danger, in the 
light of the inter-oommunal enmity. If Law, Ordei 
and Justice are reserved and placed in charge of 
the Governor &lone perl!OnalIy, he would even abolish 
the provincial Executive Council. Sir' Mohamed 
Shafi recommends a wide extension of the franohise, 
in view of the training whiohthe voters have reoeiv
ed already. On the question of. servioes he thinks 
that the very grounds urged by Indians for the 
Indianisation of services apply equally to an equit
able adjustment of the claims of various oommuni
ties. Nobody. can quarrel with this claim but the 
difficult,. arises only in interpreting the word' equit
ably.' We have already expressed our views as to 
what it should mean. • 

.. . .. • • . . 
IT would appear that the I.L.P. sent a memorandum 

of its views on the East African 
Tho Right problem to the Madras Congress, 
Policy. together with certain suggestions as 

to the resolutions that may be adopted 
on the subject. Nothing was however heard in 
Madras regarding this: or was the memorando.m sent 
to the. East African Indian National Congress, whioh 
held its session in Nairobi in Christmas week? The 
East African Standard ( in its issue of Dec. 24, p. 48 ) 
says that the statement was meant" fOr the Congress 
to be held in India." Anyhow the resolutions 
suggested by the I.L.P. are quite sound, and it 
would have been well if the Madras Congress had 
passed them in ·that definite form: the resolutions 
actually adopted are not so clear-cut. The I.L.P. draft 
ran as follows :-

1. Tb~t until a demoora~ic franoHise is gran led to t.he 
Natives r;of the East. AlricaD, de(?sndenoies, the polie,. 
pursued in t.hem should 'remain in the oont.rol of those who 
represent and have t~ obey the directions of Imperial 
Par1iame~:t. an~ 

2. That the electorates that already exist as well a. 
any others that may be set u.p in these dependeDoies should 
be equally open to all Beitish Bubjeots irrespeo .. ive or their 
raoe. 

Thi3 draft rejems the new 'policy and urges upon 
the British Government to go back to the policy 
whioh is supposed to be in force since 1923 and also 
emphasises the- institution of common eleotorates. 
Both these points are clearly brought out even in 
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greater detail in the first part of the resoluti9n passed eel, ... the es.onoo of tho Indi.an d.manda, ... qual oppo~ 
by the Liberal Federation, whioh runs thus :- tunill'. with other raoe •. " W. have reason8 to think 

tbat Ea.t· African Indiana have begun to reaU.. that -th ... 
t'The Nat-ional Liberal Federation views with grate federation Boheme 11 a deluBioD and a snare.' , ," 

oonoern the declaration ofpolioy contained in the reoen~ 
Whit. Paper .ntill.d "Folur. Policy in Rogard to Ea.tern The Hindu is hereoonfouuding theU~official Co~
Uiea" which, in th. oonltitutionalohanges likely .t~ be ferenoe with the Congress. We are· afraid· on this 
introd;'o.d undor the gui •• of F.deration, threat.n. to oooasion Kunwar· Maharaj Singh also took Up& 
pia •• the Indian re.id.nt. as won DS Ih. Afrioan n.lives position whioh is no other than that of Mr: Phadke ; 
und.r tho domination oflb. European •• ttl.ra. in oomplot. for when he spoke of .. equal opportunities" being 
reversal of the polioy laid down in tho Whit. Pap.r of accorded to India, he meant an equal sh'ire.in native 
1923_ Thia Fed.ration i. opposed to the n.w polio,. of trusteeship. We are glad to find our oontemporary'lf 
.... aooiating tha immigrant oommunilie. in th. re.pon- foreo~st about the Indian oommunity beooming alive
.ibili,i •• and trusteoship of gov.rnm.nt" and .rg.. Hla to the danger implioit in this attitude proving trlle. 
Majest,·s Government to retain all politioal power in ttl 
own hands and" not to advance the politioa.l Itatul of 
either immigrant community till a fair proportion of the 
native! attain the franchise on a. common property and 
educational qualifioation and can obtain an effective ahare 
in representation by election on a common register ... 

Though the East African Congress did not pass any 
resolution on the new White Paper, the Memorandum 
which it is going to present to the Commission, runs, 
as will be seen from .. Our East African Letter", 
on identical lines and 6mbodies both the points 
mentioned by the I.L.P. 

-. ... • 
IN Bihar and Orissa as in other parts of the country 

the registration of vital statistics ilf 
Public Health of not free from defects. While the re
Bihar and Ori.sa·gistration of deaths is fairly reliable. 

the same cannot unfortunately be 
said about that of births and diseases Attempts are 
however being made in that province to see if any 
improvement in the matter cannot be effected and t() 
this end durint 1926, as the latest Public Health re
port tells us, tile accuracy of 18,630 vibl occurrences 
was tested. .This disclosed 170 omissions and led to .. • • 120 prosecutions, the offence being brought home in 

• . 81 or two-thirds of the cases. Local bodies with their 
THE obIy alternative to this policy of rejecting meagre resources have never been able to do as much 

in foto the new white Paper is of as they might fo? publio health; but the withdrawal 
.. A Delusion course that of making the most of by Government during the last year of their contri
and a Snare." the latter and of trying to make the bution towards the pay of municipal health officers 

. Indian share of native trusteeship, if has added considerably to their difficulties. The re
not as big as the European share, at least as big sult was that in some cases they decided to de with
as could be. We have always been emphasising out suoh offioers to t)le undoubted detriment ofpublio 
that it would be a most fatal error to adopt this alter- health. All the same the provincial birth-rate shows 
native, and we are sincerely gla·j to find the a welcome increase from 35'6 in 1925 to 37·2 las, 

. powerful voice of the Hindu lifted in stern year ; while the death-rate in stead of going down 
deprecation of it. Says our oontemporary :- has gone up from 23·7 to 25·7. The Direotor of 

.A f.w day. ago. " warning w,.. utt.red in .h •• e oolumnl Publio Health assures us that some of the deaths at 
ao wen as in the L.gislati •• A •• embly that the Indiana any rate, e. g. from small-pox, are easily preventib I e. 
in Ea.t Africa: sbould be very wa:ry io th.ir attltudo to only if there had been greater willingness on the part 
the propooals now UDder .nquiry -hy the Hilton Young of the publio to get themselves vaocinated. This is 
Commi •• ion. Thai that warning waa quit. ju.tified and ·greatly to be deplored. Small-pox, we are told, took 
........ ary ia .vident from the op.nin~ day's proo .. ding. of a toll of 34,873 in 1926' and maimed and disfiguTed 
th. Ea •• African Indian Congr •••• alreport ..of whioh will .. many more for life. Though vaocination is compul-
be found el •• where. Th. sp •• ch of Mr. Phadke, the sory in some parts of the provinoe, it is not 80 in 
Chairman of -the Rece\ltion Committ •• , would .e.m to others, the- question of making it compulsory in these- • 
• usg •• t that the Iead.rs olth. Indian oommunlty ,n Eaat areas being under- consideration. But, aocording to 
Africa w.r. r.ady to .wsIlow th. bait h.ld out to them by the Director of Publio Health. tbe real remedy is' not 
tho whit. Federationi.t.. "The propo •• l has been made only to make primary vaccination, whioh affords 
to give us." Mr. Phadke .aid, ".hara in th. tmat ••• hip of immunity only for a limited period, but even revao
~h. native population and it i. up to u. to .how to the cination compulsory. In countries like France and 
Commi •• ion that w. r.ali •• all the implication. of such a Germany where this is done, the disease is practioally 
ra.pon.ibility and thot ... ar. prepar.d to: should.r our stamped out. Publio opinion in this country ilf 
ohara of the bord.n with a ol.ar con.ci.n ... " We do not however not so far advanced as to tolerate compulsory 

revaooination ; but there is an inoreasing appreciation 
think that wh.n Mr. Phaclke uttorad th.a. a.ntimonta, h. of the benefits of vaccination all round and there 
wao aware of the dang.ra lurking in tho propoa.I.· In tho appears to be no reason why primary vaooination 
fir.t plac •• no thinking Indian oao. withoul doing violenc. should not be made oompulsory everywhere. This 
&0 tho id.al. for which hia country staDd., agr •• to be. must no doubt be preoeded by vigorous propaganda 
party to a .ruste •• hip of the kind imposed on IAfrioau on the part of the offioials of the Health Department 
nativos and adminiater.d In the way it hal be.n dono and the enlightened publio with a view to make the 
hilh.rlo by Britain. In th. aecond plac., th.re ia tho general mass of the population realise the good that 
danger that. a. th. pric. for this parlner.hip In traat.. vacoination would do to it. Ignorance of the elemen
boain •••• lh. Indian community in th ••• area. wilI have to tary health prinoiples and the absenoe of any faoili
agr ••• ifth. fed.ratlon id.a mat.riali •••• to b. reduced to ties for medical aid in rural areas are responsible for 
the pOlilion of impot.nt mlnoriti.a. Will it be prad.nt a considerable part of the present high mortality in 
foUhe Indian community th.r. to accepl the m.aningl... our villages. While the fOTmer will disappeaT only 
ay.waah of a verbal recognition as c .. traate •• 1 ,,"ati.. in proportion as education spreads, we fail to. see why 
factory Quid pro QII. for tho .";.Iing .olid rightl whioh, the Bihar and Orissa Government should not try the
ODoe aarrend.reel, th.y might D .... r b. able to regain' soheme which seems to be working with sUcoess . in 
Tbe answer i. plaiD. Thoy Ihould not oommit that foIl,. some provinces whereby qualified medical- men are 
We are glad to note that KUDw.r Maharaj Singh, who given facilities for· settling. in rural.·al'jlaSo 
.poke on 'be GOOa.ioD on behalf of the Goyernmen1i of . ~ 
India, let hiB face alailiit tbil moy. aDd definitely olaim .. 
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A NEW BASIS FOR :raE RESERVE. BANK. 
A GAZETTE OF ·INDIA extraordinary has published the 
new scheme for the Reserve Bank: whioh Sir Basil 
Blackett has formulated after consultation with bank· 
ing and finanoial experts in Lotldon and which pI'&
sumably has been ·blessed by the Finanoe Committee 
of the India Offioe. The new scheme is a revival of 
the Shareholders' Bank: launohed at first before it was 
amended by the Joint Committee and gives up the 
two points on whioh that Oommittee had insisted. 
namely. the right of.members of the Legislatures to 
beoome directors and the constitution of the Bank: as 
a State Bank with the whole oapital subscribed by 
the State. To this extent it is what is piquantly des
cribed in ourrent oritioism 8S a v :lfe face. But so far 
as the other points insisted on by the Seleot Oom· 
mittee are considered nearly all of them have been 
given effect to. with a few exceptions which we shall 
presently point out. The question of questions. there. 
fore. whioh we are all called upor\ to decide is 
whether in this slightly truncated form we shall a6-
cept the new Bill. or reject it. or whether the game of 
give and take or compromise is to go on as it did duTing 
the passage of the old measure till it lands us into 
another emente. Before we deoide' these issues we 
shall have to examine the basic prinoiples of th~ new 
Bill with a view to discover whetber the safeguards 
demanded by the Joint Committtee BS well as by the 
'Public are provided for. 

It is olear from the Report of the Seleot· Com. 
:fhittee on the Bill which is now rejected. that their 
()bject in reoommending a State Bank was to guard 
against the domination of seotional interests by the 
formation of a Directorate chosen from the publio 
bodies of India including the Legislatures. A second 
s~feguard demanded by all Indians is that the Bank· 
shall not be dominated by London financial interests 
and the vagaries of the financial advisers of the Seere
t~ry of State. A third safeguard or ratheJ: a oorol-

• lary of the others which Indians demand is that the 
Direotors shall not be subservient to the· managers 
but should fearlessly watch the national interests and 
-prevent any step which would subordinate Indian in
terests to those of any othet oountries. Tbe domina.. 
tion of sectional interests is to be precluded by a pro
-vision that Directors should he elected by delegates 
who are themselves elected by five different' groups 
()f shareholders' in different provinces and who thus 
(lannot ordinarily oonspire with one anothedn order 
to elect Directors holding the same views. political. 
eoonomic or oommunal. as those held by a dominant 
section. 

We do not sha~e the common apprehension which 
has been freely expressed in the press that the mana
gers will mnnipulate the elections with a view to get 
such Directors as are amenable to their influence jLnd 
'as wmlld not assert their independenoe. The second 
safeguard we. referred to above is assured, in the 
.opinion of Sir Basil Blaokett. by the omission of the 
option given to the Imperial. Bank of Iridia to 
sutsoribe SO p: 0.' of the capital. by restricting the 
possession of a awe to plll"sons domioiled in India, 

to BritIsh subjeots ordinarily resident. in India and is 
oompanies in India or companies inoorporated by· 
law in the Dominions or by Aot of Parliament in 
England. having a branoh in India. This effeotually 
prevents the domination of external oapital. The 
rule oontained in section 10 that no shareholder shall 
have more than one-vote prevents power· passing in
to the hands of big Exchange Banks with head offices· 
in other patte of the Empire. Out of the total of 2' 
Directors the following are almost certain to be 
Indians: one Deputy Governor; at least· one Director 
amongst those nominated by the Governor-General; 
two Directors eleoted by the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commeroe; and at least eight amongst 
those elected by the shareholders. If. as is very likely. 
the Director elected by the Provincial Oo-operative 
Banks is also an Indian. the total would come to 
13 so that a clear majority of Indians is assured. . . 
As for Directors being subservient to the managers of· 
the Bank, there is no reason to suppose that publio 
opinion which is suffioiently operative in otber 
spheres would not have its play in this particular. 
To suppose that a Director who is an Indian would 
deliberat~ly support anti-Indian interests at the be
hest of others is. without definite reasons to support 
such a belief. rather unfair. Taking all these pro
visions into oonsideration. we think it worth while' 
to consider the Bill on its merits rathar than set our· 
face against it· simply on the ground that it. haS 
changed the basis of the Reserve Bank from a State 
Bank to a Sharoholders' Bank. 

At this point we are bound to take oognizanoe 
of the argument~ of the school of thought w hioh 
would reject any scheme short of a full-fledged Gold 
Standard with a gold ourrency. Prof. Wadia and 
Prof. Joshi. in their joint communicatlons to the 
press recently addressed. have appealed to the memo 
bers of the Assembly to scrap the Bill unless a real 
. Gold Standard is promised. They point out that there 
are vital differences between a,Gold Bullion Standard 
in England and India; while En«land possesses a 
gold unit in tarms of which all values are measured 
snd the foreign exohanges are left to themselves, 
India under the new standard has no monetary gold 
unit of value and will oontinue to be on a rupee 
basis;. in addition the regulation of exohange by 
currency manipulation will be the main. objective 
under the new system in India. They further refer to 
the certainty of a Reserve Bank controlled mostly by 
"he Government who will not be. freed from the pres
ture of the London money market. All this may be 
srue; in fact we agree with Profs. Wadia and Joshi 
that the Gold Bullion Standard in actual working 
will be hardly distinguishable from the Gold 
Exchange Standard except in the matter of receiving 
actual gold In exchange for ordinary currency. :aut 
it looks as if the policy recommended by them is 
the whole-hogger policy; it amounts to sayins that 
yon will have either· the whole loaf or gO withonHt . 
altogether; In·this matter we would rather reverse 
their maXim and acj;aocording .to the maxim 'half, a 
loalis better than no bread'. l~ is unfQrtu,nat~ that for 
vt¢ous reasOrl!l w~ can~~ adop~ il' G'Ild St.ndard with 
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• 
a gold ourrency; but it would be bad policy to re
jeot a standard whioh, however short it may fall' of 

-the ideal standard, is at any rate not worse than' the 
old standard. Apart from the question of standard, a 
measure that removes the oontrol of the Government in 
India as well "" in England from the system of note
issue and the system of oredit oontrol and hands 
it over partially at least to the representatives of 
the shareholders and of the publio bodies in India 
ought not to be rejeoted unless we have reason to think: 
that within a couple of years there is a possibility of 
establishing an effective Gold Standard As we do not 
contemplate suoh a possibility we woqld regard it as 
bad tactios to scrap the measure as Profs. Wadia and 
Joshi recommend. 

Coming now to the details of the Bill we must 
say that many of the changes made in the new Bill 
are not only. inconsistent with the polioy laid down 
by the Joint Select Committee but even with the 
recommendations of the report of the Royal Com
mission. The period of the Act coming into foroe, 
which was formerly fixed at July 1929, has been post
poned for a maximum period of three years so that 
for another four years and half there will be only pre
paration for bringing into force the most important 
obligation to pay gold in exchange for currency. 
This, to put it mildly, is intolerable delay. The power 
of the Reserve Bank to invest in Government seouri· 
ties of any maturity is an inconvenient latitude and 
is not conducive to sound banking. A very sound 
provision introduced in the previous Bill, requiring 
that at the end of ten years the gold securities in the 
Reserve must not exo.ed one-half of the total gold 

, assets, has been omitted on the ground that it unduly 
hampers the executive in the management of the 
Reserve. This is a curious argument sinoe all provi
sions of law are intended to hamper and in hamper
ing itself lies their virtue. After the omission of this 
provision, the temptation to substitute securities for 
bullion will be greater and there is nothing to prevent 
the bullion pert of the Reserve being reduced to the 
minimum of one-fourth of ·the total ~ount of the 
Reserve as required by section 31. 

It is dIfficult to assess properly the advantage of 
the indir~ct election by which the Directors will be 
elected by an electoral college of delegates eleotsd by 
the shareholders. One possible advantage is that the 
Directors will be finally eleotsd by a body which 
'will be more select and for that reason likely to be 
better able to exercise due disoretion in the choice of 
those to whom will be entrusted the destiny of the 
powerful monetary and financial organization 
controlled by the Reserve Bank. 

The majority of the members of the Assembly 
believe that unless they are represented on the Direc
torate there is no guarantee that measures detri
mentel to Indian interests will be thrown out at the 
meetings of the Directors. In their opinion tbe 
Assembly is the best guardian of the interests of the 
people and it follows therefore that the represents-: 
tives of the Ass£mbly are the proper custodians of 
Indian interests In' the BEnk. Acccrding' to them, 

therefore, the politician instssd of being tabooed 
should be regarded as the, bestWlk" ~hat, joins- tpe, 
Bank to the people. If, therefore, they still adhere to-, 
the same view and are ready to stake everything on 
the prinoiple of the right of the Assembly to have a 
hand in the management of the Bank, the outlook for 
the Bill does not seem to be very hopeful. For our
selves we are not great sticklers for the principle of 
a State Bank. If the objeots of a State Bank can be 
reali.:ed by the new Bill it is immaterial whether the 
Reserve Bank is a State Bank or not. What we 
would urge on the members of the Assembly is to 
judge impartially whether the new Blll with its Direc
torate is likely tio establish an institution free from 
sectional interests and' able to oonoentrate on the 
work of organi.:ing the monetary resources of the 
oountry for furthering its progress. If it is found t~ 
be wanting' in this respeo ,of oourse it will have t~ 
be rejected. But it should not be rejected 0 n the 
ground that members of the Assembly are committed 
to a certain priaoiple and they cannot recede from it 
on the ground of consistency or the exigencies of 
party loyalty. 

HOW NOT TO ANSWER MISS MAYO. 

QUITE recently I have received through the post 
from America a typed l~tter and enolosure, whicli 
have-somewhat troubled me and made me anxious 
No one, who kneW' me personally, could fail to recog
nise, that the falsehoods of Miss Mayo's book are of 
• oharacter whioh would make me profoundly uno 
happy. At the present moment I am engaged, during 
every spare moment, in framing a constructive an
swer to it. The slanders against the two friends. 
whom I love most in all the world; the indictment 
( as Burke would havo called it) of a whole nation; 
the outrageous charge of sexual immorality, cruelly 
levelled against India's educated young men, wh~ 
have been my own students for twenty-four years; 
the special contumely heaped upon the Bengali • 
people, among whom I have lived so long a time in 
closest friendship,-all these things, and much else 
besides, have given me acute distress, and I am 
bound by the ties of honour and duty and love to d<> 
what I can to put things right, wherever I can do- ' 
so. 

Yat this letter, whioh I ,have reoeived and re
print below, has only added to the distress I have felt, 
and to the misery:of the whole situation. The lettel" 
runs as follows :-

.. We would very much appreciate it if you would 
kindly give accompanying letter some prominent 
publicity in your valuable oolumns. In fact, the 
matter deserves an editorial treatment. Should there 
be any doubt to this suggestion, we would strongly 
commend' to your consideration publishers' note' 
which you will find on the paper oover of the said 
book. This, by the way, will be extremely helpful. 
in understanding what a tremendous propaganda is 
going on against India in the United States of 
America. 
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"Further, to counteraot such venomous lies that 
the hirelings of the Imperialists are soattering against 
our nation with an arrogant fiir of Anglo-Saxon 
superiority, the only weapon that we can wield is to 
vivisect their sooial organism and show to them the 
ghastly evils that they hide under their white linen. 
To that end, our friends are sending you a series of 
articles that are aglow with solid faots and statis
tics, unlike the imaginary lies and dead quotations 
manufaotured by the misohievous brains of Katharine 
Mayo. 

"Believe us, Sir, that the only language that these 
nations of the West understand is the language of 
KICK FOR KICK. SO we request you to rise up to 
the occasion, abandoning our age-old Nirvanio atti
tude of indifference. We who are on the spot are 
11nable to bear the shame. As journalists as well as 
advanced guard of Indian opinion, you to whom we 
are looking for helping us in giving lie to these fra
grant lies of the Anglo-saxon race. 

BANDE M"ATARAY". 

The actual article for publication, which accom
panies this oovering letter, is on the whole a good 
{lne. A summary of the book is given, that is fair 

• and frank both in its statements and its analysis. 
There was nothing to give me pain there. But what 
bas troubled me greatly, was the oo')'ering letter it
f)'elf, with its spirit of sheer naked retaliatio!!. I 
bave learnt to love India with all my heart, beoause 
I have found, in India, that whioh I .could not find in 
Europe, namely, the spirit of the Sermon on the 
Mount in practioe,-the spirit which refuses absolu' 
tely to have anything to do with the doctrine of 'an 
eye for an eye' and 'a tooth for a-tooth.' On the other 
band, this covering letter openly adovoates 'a kick 
for a kick,' which is the ,same thing in other 
language. 

• When the poet, Rabindranath Tagore, was in 
Japan, at the time of the passing of the Anti-Asiatic 
Immigration Law, in 1924, there was the danger of 

• a violent outbreak of retaliatory fury, leading quite 
possibly to some fatal act which would have led to 
fresh reprisals. The situation was critical. The poet, 
in his public speeohes, declared that the true dignity 
of Japan was to remain calm and collected, realising 
indeed the injustice that had been done, but too great 
in soul to retaliate and so oome down to the same 
level as the oppressor himself. He was thanked by 
the elder statesmen, as one who had nobly helped them 
with his good oounsel in the hOUl of their greatest 
irial. 

I beIleve that the true heart of India would echo 
the same thought. To return 'kick for kick'; to 
poUl out venom for venom; to 'vivisect' the' Ame
rioan social organism, as Miss Mayo has 'vivisected' 
that of India,-surelyall this is repugnant to India's 
best mind. Rather, the aim should be, to show, by a 
-careful dignit,: and self-restraint in utteranoe, that 
India is not prepared to descend so low as Miss 
'Mayo herself< has done. 

C; F. ANDREWS.. 

INTERNMEXT~. 

I. 
lNDICATIONS are that the Bengal detenus will at 
lase be released en bloc-three years after their being 
interned. The Sfalesman and, what is far more signi
ficant, the Englishman, have made suggestions to 
that effect to the Governor of Bengal, who is already 
engaged in oarrying out the ,policy of release piec8-
meal. This in itself would be regarded as a presage 
of what is ordained to happen, but there are other 
factors which lend support to this forecast, Mr. S. R. 
Das, Law Member of the Government of India. 
suddenly left Calcutta for Delhi, which must be, it 
is said, to attend an extraordinary meeting of the 
Viceroy's Executive Council. RumoUl further says 
that the Executive Counoil has decided upon opening 
the prison doors wide and setting at liberty everyone 
detained under the Ordinance of three years ago. The 
approval of the Seoretary of State is, we are told, 
now awaited. We sinoerely hope that this forecast 
will prove true and what has been ranIQing in the 
mind, not only of Bengal, but the whole of India, 
will at long last be a thing of the past. It is possible 
that the Government of India are contemplating this 
step, if they are doing so at all, in order to buy off 
the opposition of the Indian people to the Simon boy
oott. The Statesman seemed to adval\ce this conside
ration in its leading artiole of 8th inst" and Mr. 
N. N. Biroar, a leading advooate of Caloutta, did well 
to give a warning that though the release of internees 
would tend to pacify embittered and exacerbated 
opinion. the agitation for the boyoott of the Statutory 
Commission would not die down on that aooount, for 
the agitation was due to causes unrelated to Bengal 
internments. But there is no doubt that the act of 
clemenoy would in other respects, go far to ease the 
situation. The release of prisoners by driblets, it is 
rightly urged, involves much the same amount of risk, 
but does not lessen populardisoontent, while wholesale 
release would be regarded as a gesture of good-will 
and produce an atmosphere in whioh other ameliorative 
measures, if they are adopted betimes, will have a 
chance of producing their good effeot. It should be 
noted that it is not proposed to rep~al the Bengal Crim
inal Law Amendment Act of 1925,or the Ordinanoe aa 
the l:itatesman fittingly oalls it; for it is an Act of the 
Governor, and not of the Legislature, of Bengal. The 
Act is still to remain on the statute book, to be called 
into action whenever oocasion may neoessitate it. 
If the release is to have its full pacificatory effect. 
Government will do well to follow it up by the repeal 
of the Act as well. After all, the Government oan 
always take the necassary action in an emergency 
without suoh a law and and go to the Legislature for 
it at need. But now Government must go forward 
in full faith that the necessity for a repressive law 
no longer exists, if it ever existed. 

II. 

A prrrp08 of this, we would point out that the 
Publio Safety Act of the Irish Free State,. whioh, 
like our own Samiti Act and regulation III, allowll 
associations to be proolaimed and suspected persons to 
be deported, was defi'nitely limited in its operation 
to five years. We mention this because when 
Bir Hari Singh Gour's Bill, intended to deprive 
Government of power to do these things, o"me 
up in the Asslmbly for discussion in last session, 
the IIome Member and some other offioials gave 
the impression that it was intended to be a per
manent measure, as apP!H'entLy the Indian Crimi
nal LaW' Amendment Auto, snd the. Regulation oli 
1818 are.. We could not. at. the time s"y definitel~ 
what. its. dumtion was, though, judging, from the 
Free State's past policy, we could throw' doubt 
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..on tile suggestion of official members. The offi. 
~ial report of the Dail is now available, whioh 
",nables us to say that the Act, drastio as it 
undoubtedly was, was automatioally to expire 
at the end of five years. We have already 
~ated before (in our issue of Deo. IS, 1927 ) that 
this Aot supposed to run for the maximum period 
of five years, did not in faot run for five months, for 
Mr. OIIsgrave has already announoed his deoision 
to abrogate it. Compare with this Regulation III of 
1818, for instanoe, which is in existenoe for 110 years 
and may remain in existenoe, for aught one oan say, 
for a few oenturies more, if the existing Government 
be allowed to remain in control for so long. In order 
to bring out the oontrast into full relief, we must also 
consider how much more serious was the situation 
in Ireland, confronted as it was with the remnant of 
a military orgsnizstion in active existence, with the 
situation in Bengal. The Irish Aot gives wide powers 
to the exeoutive and the objeotion to it was, as our 
-objection is to the Bengal Ordinanoe, that these powers 
may be used against innooent people. But the Irish 
Government could point to a safeguard, whioh is 
naturally laoking in India, the safeguard, namely, of 

;the executive being responsible to the legislature. It 
. would be interesting to quote here a passage from a 
Minister's SP98ch where this point is stressed. Said 

::Mr. Hogan: . 
"We are asked what guarantees there are that 

we will use these wido powers with discretion. 
We were resp;mssible for carrying on this gov
ernment for the last five years. We wererespon
sible for it under difficult oircumstances. We 
had to take drastio decisions. Did we ever 
abuse our po Kers? Did we ever turn our 
powers on the ordinary law.abiding citizen? 
Should you not take that into account? Are we 
going to change now? It was Mid that the 
people have no - safeguard. Deputy Johnson 
Header of the Opposition) knows perfectly well 
that this is nonsense. He takes the first section 
and points out, rightly, that the Executive, at 
its discretion, may suppress an organizstion 
which they declare is illegal. He says that the 
mosl: harmless organintion in Ireland may 
be suppressed, that it has no safeguard, and that 
this will hand the thing over to the Execu
tive. Is that the position? The Deputy knows 
perfectly well that it is not, and there is no use 
in trying to J:Ilake our flesh creep on those lines. 
What about the Parliament? Is not this Parlia
ment in existence? The Deputy muat have very 
little confidence in his own Party or in the other 
Parties in the House. Does he really believe in 
his heart that if we use this particular provi. 
sion in the way he suggests we oould exist here 
for twenty-four hours ? 

A Member: We would not let you. . 
Mr. Hogan: Of course not. That is what you 

are here for. I could go down the whole Bill in 
the same way and I could ask Deputy Johnson 
if that guarantee is not there the whole time," 

"We in India of course have no such safeguard 
-against arhitrary Use by the exec'ltive of any of the 
powers, vested in them, of detaining persons in 

-eustody without trial. In Ireland this safeguard is 
. very effective and in fact one does not hear there of 
such complaints as are persistent in India of people 
like Subash Chandra Bose who cannot reasonahly be 
'~pected of revolutionary conspiracy being olapped 
mto gaol, 

IlL 
It would he interesting to recapitulate here the 

-.otion taken by the Irish Free State with a view to 
·meeting the inB1lrreotionary attaok: Oil the Rbte ill 

oiroumstances which of course oannot for a moment
be oompared fn gravity to the oircumstances in !Rdia. 
First, the Free State Parliament passed a Public 
Safety Aot in the latter half of 1923, to last only 
for six months. The ciroumst .. nces- were thus described 
in the Preamble: .. Whereas .a number ·of persons 
have bElen for some time past engaged in an attempt 
to overthrow hy force .the lawfully established 
Government of Saorstat Eireann and to that end have 
oreated a state of rehellion which has been carried 
on by means of armed attacks on the military forces 
of Saorstat Eireann, assassination and wounding the 
oitizens, destruction of private and puhlio buildings 
and other property, unlawful seizure and occupation 
of land, armed robbery of Government offices, banks, 
and other institutions and persons, and divers other 
modes of defying law and causing publio disorder" 
&0. &c. The Act allowed the Executive Minister to 
order the detention in oustody of any person against 
whom there was reasonable ground of suspicion that 
he was engaged in a revolutionary oonspiracy. The 
duration' f this law was limited to six months, and 
when it was found at the en~ of the period that the 
law was still required to cope with the military 
organiz"'tion, tIle Act was renewed in 1924 for a year. 
Provision was made in these Aots for a qU9si·judicial 
inquiry, as there is in the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Aot, but the provision in the Irish Aot 
ensures justice far more than that in the Bengal Aot. 
7he hetter in Seotion 18 provides that every case of 
detention will be subjected. to the sorutiny of two 
judges, but the verdict of the judges is merely recom
mendatory to the Bengal Government, instead of 
mandatory as on the Irish Government, for the Act 
says: 

.. 0 n receipt of the said report, the Local Gov
ernment shall consider the same and shall pass 
such order thereon as appears to the Local 
Government to be just and pro;>er. " 

Now contrast this with the following provision in 
the Puhlic Safety Aots of the Irish Free State :-

.. When suoh an Executive Minister· shall 
receive a report from the Appeal Council that 
thera are no reasonable grounds for suspecting 
the person interned of having committed, (]I 

being engaged or concerned in ths commission of, 
any of the offences mentioned in the Schedule 
to this Act he shall,· within one calendar month 
from the receipt of the report, order his release • 
unless-

(a}-heshallreferback the report to the Appeal 
Council for the consideration of further evidence, 
or 

(b) the person be charged with any offence 
punishable by imprisonment ... 

.An adverse report by an Appeal. Council, adversO', 
that is, to Oovarnment, compels the execu.tive ill 
Ireland. eithe~ to release the person. or to pat him· Oil 

his trial. In Bengal the report is not maRdatory in 
any sense. The form of the inquiry oonducted by 
the Appeal Board in the Free State is presoribed by 
regulations, and the Aot provides that--

"Any such regulations shall be laid before 
each House of the Oireachtas as soon as may be 
after they are made, and if eitheJ House of the 
Oireachtas shall pass a resolution annulling the 
regulations, the regulations shall be annulled 
accordingly, hut without prejudioe to the validity 
of anything already done under them." 

The control of Parliament is thus maintailled 
intaot throughout, 

IV. 
In November 1926 the bish FreB' State fOllnlf it 

necessary to revive the Fublic Safety Aot IWd this 
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time the Act was made permanent. It could be 
brought into force after proclamation al follows :-

"(1) 1f at any time the Executive Council is of 
opinion that a national emergenoy has arisen of 
such oharacter that it is expedient in the public 
inte~est that provisions of Part II of this Act 
should be put into force, the Executive Council 
may by proclamation declare that a state of 
national emergency exists. 

(2) A proclamation made under this Aot shall 
(unless continued under this sec~ion) remain in 
force for three months only and shall then expire, 
but any such proclamation may from time to 
time be continued in force for three montbs by 
proclamation made by the Executive Council 
before the elpiration of the origin .. l proclama
tion of the last continuance thereof. 

(3) If at any time when a proclamation 
( whether original or continuing) is made under 
this Act the Orieachtas or either House thereof 
stands adjourned to a day and hour more -than 
five days after the making of the proclamation, 
the proclamation shall be expressed and shall 
operate to summon the Oireachtas. or such House 
thereof ( as the case may be) to reassemble at s 
convenient hour to be specified in the proclama
tion on a convenient day to be similarly specified 
not less than three or more than five days after 
the making of the proclamation, and in eve~ 
such case the Oireachtas or such House thereof, 
as the case may be, shall reassemble on the day 
and at the hour so specified as if it had stood 
adjourned to that day ana hour. -

(4) Every proclamation made under this 
section shall be forthwith published in the Iris 
Oifigiuil and snaIl also be laid before each House 
of the Oireachtas as soon as may be after it is 

• made and if either Buch House shall, within the 
next subsequ.nt twenty-one days on which that 
House has Bat, pass a resolution relJoking such 
proclamation, such proclamation shall forthwith 
e:rpire but without prejudice to the validity of 
anything previously done under such proclama
tion." 

The Act is permanent, but within a month of its 
passage the Government released all the persons 
against whom they had taken action under it and has 
since taken no further action thereunder. 

V. 

Ireland of course relies upon responsible govern
ment '8S a eovereign remedy against the exercise of 
indiscriminate authority, Even when that remedy is 
available to the people, the Irish Free Stete Go~ern
ment, distorted as its judgment latterly has been by 
the assassination of Kevin O'Higgins, has all along 
shown far greater consideration for the rights and 
susceptibilities of people than the Indian Govern
ment can.boast of.lhe latter, after cancelling intern
ments, must give its attention to the Samiti Act and 
Regulation III of 1818. "''bat the Irish Free State 
did after five months the Indian Government may 
well do after 11 0 years. 

OUR EAST AFRICAN LETTER. 
NAmOS!, 6tbJanuary. 

THE CONGRESS SESSION A l'NAIROBJ. 

THE- East African Indian National Congress· has just 
concluded what probably has been the most impor
tant of its seven sessions. In the December of 1926, 
weary of an unavailing struggle and despairing of 

.any support from home, the Congress acoepted, under 

protest and provisos, one of the deoisions of the 
White Paper of 1923, 1. e, the communal franchise;_ 
In fact the Government of the Colony had made
certain promises in the event of the Indian communiti • 
accepting to work the communal roll. 

The Government did not or could not fulfil 
these promises, The community found an Indian 
gentleman rushing to the Legislature Council in 
defiance of their wishes, The position of those
Indians who spoke on behalf of the Government and 
persuaded the Congress to except the situation as it 
then existed naturally became intolerable. Matters 
did not improve when Sir Edward Grigg, pursuing 
his own ambitious schemes, reported to the Colonial 
Offioe that he had suoceeded in finally settling the 
Indian question and that he had ready for launohing 
a scheme of an East Afrioan Federation, provided His· 
Majesty's Government would take a step forward in_ 
the constitutional development of Kenya. 

I do not think anybody can blame the Indian· 
people of Kenya if they were dissatisfied- with their 
leaders and became extremely suspicio)ls. Abstention 
from practical politios fQl' nearly four years, consequent 
demoralisation in their own ranks arid the apparent. 
abandonment of the cause by leaders ooupled with a 
complete disorganization ~f the Inaohinery of the
Congress and some notion of treason within-all these
were bound to make them sullen and angry. The 
report of the Feetham Commission and the appoint
ment of the Hilton Young Commission aggravated 
both anger and suspicion. At the end of September 
the prospeot seemed very dark, and the Indian 
cause appeared to be all but lost, when the CJnvention_ 
of Assooiations put forth vulgar schemes of European 
aggrandisement and threatened to perform arrogant:
feats of almost irresis'cible strength directed to crush 
the Indian and African communities for ever. 

Providence seemed to initate a change in His; 
insorutable way. The East African Indian National 
Congress found in October an organizer devoted tG> 
national work, At the s .. me time the Government of 
India, moved by the Central Legislature, decided to 
send two representatives of theirs to East Africa to. 
help the Indian community in preparing their case._ 
The Executive' Committee of the Congress lost no
time. On the one hand they launched on a scheme for 
organising the Congress on a sound basis, and on the
other they at once deoided to co-operate with the Gov
ernment of India_ There was at first some discontent
on the score of non-officials not having been included 
in the deputation, and had the Executive not bean 
prompt, Kunwar Maharaj Singh and Mr. Ewbank 
would not have had that whole-hearted cO'operation
whioh has been already theirs., But all tendency in the
direction of non-oo-operationis now wholly obliterated. 
An U noffioial Conference of Indian Associations 
in East Africa was convened to discuss the issues 01\ 
the day with their two offioials, and in order to show
that the Indian community desired to consider thellL 
in perfect good-faith, Sir Edward Grigg was invited
to declare the Conference open, 

The Governor of Kenya, however, made a strongly 
provocative speeoh and the very act of in,viling him 
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seemed to widen for· a' time th~ guif between. the 
Indian leaders and the Indian people in general. The 
Unoffioial Conferenoe ignored the speech and pro
eeeded to disouss the issues in a very oalm, dispas. 
1!ionate and oonstructive spirit. A. proposal to revert 
to the position of 1923* was defeated by a oonsider. 
able majority of votes in the Conference. But a 
furtber provooation was provided by the Governor 
publishing his·speeoh in the form of a booklet and 
broadcasting it. The ~gregious memorandum of the 
Convention of Associations put up the backs of the 
Indian people still further, and·the olimax oame when 
,sir Donald Cameron, the able Governor of Tanga
nyika, made an exposure, in a frank and trenchant 
"Peaoh at the Caledonian Dinner in Dar-es-Salaam, 
.of how Sir Edward Grigg had bean pulling strings 
in England to satisfy his own auibition. . 

The Indian people were furious and Mr. A. M. 
.Jeewanjee led the opposition. He opened a oampaign 
in favour of boyootting the Commission at a m8S8' 
meetiog held in Mombasa. The oampaign was soon 
extended to Nairobi. The Executive of the Indian 
Assooiation at Momoosa acoepted a motion in favour 
of boycott by 10 to 2. The people in Nairobi were 
intoxicated with delight at the prospect of finding 
an opportunity once again for indulging in ooo-co
.operation and .unestrained abandonment to thoughts 
.(If harm done to us by the white settlers .in Kenya, 
aod to India by the British people in general and also· 
.t> thoughts of our past glory and future "superiority." 
Hundreds flocked to meetings held in order to 
advocate a complete boycott of the Commission .and 
those who had succeeded in steering the U noffioial 
Conference into an attitude at" constructive oo-opera. 
tion were at the nadir of popular esteem, or rather 
at the ienith of unpopularity. . 

The' Demo,"T1f, the leading organ of Indian 
{)pinion, was the first to shake off the hypnotic influ
ence of the word" boycott ", and gave a very clear 
.le,w. to the peQple in a manifesto published on the· 
eve of the Congress. This paper has all along been 
·the advocate of e"treme measures and its manifesto 
-eame 88 a surprise to many people. There was a 
rp.vulsion of popular feeling. When the time fo~ 
taking decisions came, the Oongress unanimously 
1?8ssed a resolution reoommending that a memOlan
·dum should be submitted to the Hilton, Young Com~ 
mission, and that a deputation of five representatives 
.should appear before the Commission to tender· 
oral evidenoe. At the same time the Congress 
rescinded the'decision of 1926 and refused to acce¢ 
-the elections on the basis of the communal roll due in 
February 1928. A. resolution was also passed to with
draw all Indian members from municipal and ctheli' 
public bodies in oase decisions unacceptable to the 
Indian community are reacb.ed on the Feetham Com~ 
mission's Report. Definite instructions are given to 

·the Cominittee appointed to draft· the memorandum: 
-that politioal federation is to be opposed; economic 
-oo-ordination by adni~nistrativeConference8 is to be 
:supported, }irilVided it is nct harmful ~o. Indian' 

• lo.··nspeo" We believe .. of rejeosiD8 r;Be ::cnmmimal· fran.: 
~h1se.." ' 

interests; and sll proposals of constitutional advanoe 
in Kenya are to be resisted till all the communiti~s 
in Kenya are placed on a common roll on thll bllSia 
of 800mmOn franohise. 

OUR EUROP E;AN LETT.ER. 
(From our Corresponden'.) 

GENEVA, De •. 28, 1927. 

THE OLD AND THE NEW. 

FOR Europe ::'927 sets not in gloom but in light. The 
Polish-Lithuanian understanding lind the Franco-· 
Italian reconciliation are notable and- in. aqua}" 
measure the definite prospect of the revisi ou of the 
Dawes plan and that of a· Franco-Americ an treatY' 
"outlawing" war are influences for good. The lira· 
has been stabilised and the franc promises to follow, 
suit. Next spring, if all goes well, the Soviet repre,.. 
sentative will oonfer with the British Foreign Seore,. 
tary again, probably with more definite results than, 
in November. £et, the Old Year bequeathes grave 
problems to the New, and their course, upon which it 
sbeds a gleam of hope, is much dimmed with fear. 
Three of the most outstanding of the,e may beoon" 
sidered here. They are: I. World-Peace, II. Reparll' 
tions, and UI. Anglo-American Relations. 

I. WCRL])..PEACE. 
. Of the three, without doubt, the first in importance 

is the problem of peace. As.the years march the ne'ed to . 
revise the fatal Treaty of Versailles is more pressing •. 
It is not that this was an unforeseen consequence, but 
the initiators of the Treaty, chief among them Presi, 
dent Wilson, had presumed that the most impertant 
gain would be to setup the League of Nations and that 
all the needful readjUstments would follow autometi: 
cally, But for that it would indeed seem that they. 
would have striven to render the Treaty a little
better than what it is. The anticipation proved 
wrong, first, bJlcause from the· very start the 
League lacked, on account of seceders, the com,. 
prehensiveness which, it should have· possesse<l 
to become effective, and, secondly largely becaUSE\-
of the first oircumstanoe, the Great Powers have 
made it their Cinderells. The theory of llationat 
sovereignty; instead of suffering 'modification at tha.. • 
instance of the League, has swung towards added: . 
affirmation. The Mandatorysystem·has not had a com •. 
plete chance and there has been no mitigation in colo
nial rivalry. Disarmament has become a ludicrous issue 
and the cause of the League and that of peaoe general. 
ly have become party-politios. The British Premier:
confronted reoently with 128,770 pacifists statin& 
that" convinced that an disputes between netions are' 
capable of settlement either by diplomatic negotia,
tions or by some form of interriational' arbitration.: 
we solemnly declare that we shall refuse to support: 
or render war servioe to any Government which 
resorts to arms ", drew a picture of the consequences: 
of this attitude whioh must be regarded· as an eye
opener to even the mild variety of the Tory mind. If' 

. England be disarmed she will, it seems, become ari' 
easy prey, she will lose her 'colonies, she will lose: 
her trade, and ebe will suffer the horrors i of famine_: 
This is the preVailing mentalitY about pacifism, yet' 
peace oan only come· through· some sort of modus.' 
vivendi. If it is not firmly set up iir Europe nothing' 
short of chaos awaits it in thecomiog years: . Ita1iim 
regeneration, German recuperation, and' Russian rei-, 
habilitation are real neoessities which must' be I;reated~ 
lest they should take theirewn. course: . The . dipllJ." 
matio method of an appeal to the Blatus quo is c quite .. 

. inadequatil here. By .nest spring the Govarrunentil i 
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of Germ~ny, F"rance andperh;'ps Great Britain also, 
would probably witness a swing to the left, an.d the 
reaetj.onaries, with all their resouroes in opposition. 
at a time when oonstructive liberalism will be in 
demand. may be a factor for insecurity. 

II. REPARATIO~S. 
Within four years sinoe world· experts met in 

Paris and devised a presumably final soheme for 
payment of the reparation owed by Germany after 
the war, their plan has become a subject of inter
national debate" It was started by Mr. Parker Gilbert, 
the Agent-General for reparation payments, who 
directs from Berlin the operation of the Dawes plan. 
His latest amiual report contains not alone his previ. 
ous warning as to the dangers inherent· in excessive 
State expenditure by Germany, but also an expres
sion of opinion that the plan itself is defective. In 
his· view the naming of the total amount whioh 
Germany is required to pay oan be the only real 
inoentive to the German people to discharge its obli
gations. This defeot in the Dawes plan is, however, 
more easy to point out than to remedy, for the latter 
involves international agreement. In Washington 
the Secretary of the Treasury endorses Mr. Gilbert's 
remarks, with the reservation thatthe'tlresentarrange
ments regarding war· debts to the United States are to 
stand in any event. In Great Britain and Germany 
the proposed change is generally acceptable, but not 
so in France. French opinion would support Mr. 
Gilbert on the understanding that in ·no oase is 
Franoe to pay more for her war-debts than she recei
ves from Germany as reparation. This has been the 
French attitude all along, and M. Poinoare may 
restate it in the Chamber at a suitable opportunity. 
In this attitude France is the spokesman of the Euro
pean nations indebted to the United States 8S a result 
of the war. The Administration in Washington, on 
the other hand, has been insistent in maintaining that 
there can be no relation between the manner and· 
extent of German payments as reparation and the 
payment to America on account of war debts. The 
"European view" is that the relation cannot be 
escaped, that abllity to pay in the latter oase depends 
on actual payments in the other. The question is 
fraught with the utmost delicacy, for Europe has need 
of Amerioa and America is adomant on this matter. 
What colonies are to the average European are war 
debts to the Amerioan ; her finanoial Monroe doctrine 
is built of concrete like the territorial. The question 
is also urgent because Germany will not long con
tinue to endure the. present burden al)d it is as great 
a tangle of political and finimcial issues as can be. 

III. ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS. 
The last of these problems connects itself with 

the first aud assumes all its importance. I had al
most said Angl~American rivalry instead of rela. 
tions.America and England ranged against cach 
other is a far greater portent of world-convulsion at 
the present moment than that of England and 
Germany in 1914. The League without America 
lacks substance. and no peace movement which does 
not embrace that country will fare any better. Latter
ly certain complications have arisen owing to the 
reactions of the membership of some South Ameri
oan states in the League over the American hege
mony in. the Southern continent. If only because of 
the ·cost involved Great Britain cannot possibly 
keep her troops in China at the present strength 
until the Chinese question resolves itself. Both these 
factors afford an . excellent handle to British diplo
maoy to play against Amerioa through the League 
and through Japan. The well·known publicist, Mr. 
Wiokham Steed, ooncluding his "American Diary" 
in the Observer, says:· "Our greatest interest is to pre
serve and strengthen the peaoe of the world. The 

]l1'eservation of peace andth~development of Western 

.. ---- ----------- .-... ~.------ _. --. _ ..... ..:.... 
oivilis~tion depend in large measure upon British and' 
American oo.operation. This co.operation Is possible .. 
Conflict is also possible. Ouf stake in this vital 
matter is so immense that we cannot afford .to run. 
the risk of not being understood by the people of the 
United States." How very much that risk actually' 
exists may be gathered from the fact that fears began. 
to be entertained in Europe about the proposed· 
Franc~American treaty "outlawing" war, whioh was·· 
regarded ae practically certain 81! soon as it was 
understood that Senator Borah desired to extend the 
formula so as to include Great Britain in it. 

REVIEWS, 

A CIVILIAN'S SUGGEST~ONS. 
THE FOUNDATIONS OF NATIONAL PRO· 

GRESS. By J. N. GUPTA, with an introduc
tion by LORD SINHA. ( R. P. Mitra & Sons~ 

63 Beadon St., Calcutta.) 1927. 10 x 6~. pp. 282. 
THE book is based on the experience of Mr. Gupt:. 
8S a' member of the lC.S. in Bengal. The whole 
book is an appeal to his countrymen to do their ut
most in whatever sphere they may be placed, to work 
in a spirit of self-less ness and devotion for the good or 
their motherland and also to Government to remem· 
ber that the end of the State isthe happiness of the peo
ple and the mere engrafting of the forms of democratic 
polity without a corresponding advance in the. morsl 
and material prosperity of the people will be like build' 
ing on foundations of sand. At the outset in discussing 
the goal Mr. Gupta admits that Dominion Status is a 
worthy ideal but warns against undue baste in politi
cal advance. "The laws of political evolution," he 
says "are as inexorable as those of the physical 
world and to attain true freedom progress must be in
ternal." For this purpose he emphasizes the vital' 
necessity of rural reconstruction in the widest sensS' 
of the word. 

Coming to the actual method of work, he 'descri
bes the means he himself adopted for the uplift of" 
the people as a district officer. His per~istent aim 
has been to secure genuine co-operation between all 
seotions of the oommunity and between officials anel' 
non-officials, and he worked to link up the efforts 
of local boards with the nation.building departments 
of the Government. While on the theme of sanita-· 
tion Mr. Gupta urges that the disintegrating 
basis of bur social laws and customs is to a great 
extent responsible for our physical degeneration and 
enervation and in this regard the Hindus are steadily· 
losing ground as against the Muslirus in Bengal. New 
medical institutions were started on the basis of 
supplementing the District Board grant by the grants 
from Union Boards below; in addition non-offioial 
organizations were started for preventive and sanitary 
work. In addition Mr. Gupta recommeds for future a 
comprehensive scheme for propaganda and publicity 
work for educating the people. In fighting malaria 
also Mr. Gupta came to realize tbat the Govern
ment alone cannot do more than carryon research 
work with a view to find out remedies and giving 
adequate grants for major schemes and that the main' 
relianoe must be plaoed on District Boards, Union 
Boards and voluntary and co-operative health asso
oiations. As regards an adequate supply of drinking 
water also he came to the oonclusion that the respon
sibility for this should rest primarily on Union 
Boards, the Distriot Boards, the provinoial 
Government giving finanoial aid. In oonnction with 
the whole subject of local self-government Mr. Gupt&. 
deplores the dissociation of the district officer from 
the administration of the District Board and in hill' 
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~inion it is essential that the funds of the provincial 
Government should be placed at his disposal as he 
would thus be enabled to direot the policy of tile 
Distriot Board as well as the Union Boards. The 
district offioer, in his opinion, ought N be the pivot 
of the whole system of local self-government. 
, Disoussing agriculture, the basic industry of 
India, Mr. Gupta believes that there is vast soope for 

, its improvement by the aid of soienoe and the appli-
cation of oapital oultivation. At pNs~nt there is a 
low level of prosperity, 'indebtedness and absence of 
resisting power.' The first faotor of agrioultural im
provement is the use of sufficient and proper kinds 
of manure and for this he suggests a network of 
manure depots' owned by co-operative associations 
acting in unison with Union Boards whioh should 
formulate a definite programme of manuration of the 
soil-with' grants 'from the Distriot Boards. The 
second faotor is the use of improved seed and for 

. facilitating this he recommends the establish'!lent of 
'seed stores by the initiative of the Agricultural 
,department. The cultivation of suitable fodder crops 
as a second crop would solve the problem of nourish
ing food for the starving cattle. The third faotor is 
lbl'ge as weH as small schemes of irrigation and 
drai!lage i the main objeot of drainage being the 
provision of suitable egress and outfall of water 
during the monsoon and prevention of water-logging. 
Minor irrigation works ought to be undertaken in 'bis 
,<Jpinion by local hodies and co-operative societies 
,and should include excavation of. tanks, erection 
of embankments and construction of masonry .weirs. 
Mr. Gupta believes with many others that the small
ness of agricultural holdings is a great obstacle to 

,agrioultural progress. Without an improvement of the 
materi,.j, and moral condition of the rayat legislation 
-to restrict subdivision of holdings is in his opinion 
worse than useless. But the evils of small holdings, 

'he suggests, would be minimised if agriottiturists 
'Would purchase costly appliances, artificial manUre on 
'a large scale by co-operative effort and also oonstruct 
irrigation projects by the agency of oo·operative 
cl!ocieties. For agricultural instruction Mr. Gupt" 
while favouring the introduction of agricultural in
,struction in a certain number of middle schools 
along with other sl1bjects. advocates strongly the 
91%ablishment of vocational schools where instruc
tion in agriculture will go hand in hand with the 
pursuit of agriculture as a profession in a farm run 
-on business lines and where some allied industries 
like dairy-farming and seri-culture would also be 
taught. For the improvement of cattle he suggests i;he 
production of fodder as a rotation crop in the dry 
~eason ~nd the· f~stering of the cattle-breeding 
Industry 1R all SUItable places and extensive pro
paganda by the veterinary department spreading 
information as to methods of prevention and treat, 
ment of common diseaees. In this connection it is 
worth 1IVhile noting that Mr. Gupta. in answer to the 

-charge brought .against the Indian cultivator of 
neglecting fodder orops, admits" that the rayat does 
not neglect his oattle from perverseness; to some 

-eriant his c ... elessness is due to his ignorance but 
the really deciding factor is his poverty ". It is 
difficult for the rayat to find the surplus money for 
bringing the land under fodder and in many oases 
even the land oannot be had. 

On. the ~bject of oo-op~ration Mr. Gupta, ";hile 
-supporting the movemenr, gIves a number of warnings. 
Particular attention must be paid to the proper use 
,()f the credit obtained and control must be exercised 
by societies over the action of memb·ers. He seems 
to agree with' those who regard the progress of the 

·co-operative societies as too slow and recommend a 
Stata Agricultural Bank'built up with the assistance 
-of the Stste for finding credit and wiping out in-

debtedness. 'rhe great source of the uneven distri~ 
buti6n wherein the agrioulturist gets a smaller 
share of the total wealth is his isolated and unorga
nized position whioh enables middlemen to take the 
lion's share; he therefore recommends the formation 
of paddy and jute sale-societies on a co-operative 
basis. Mr. Gupta Is however of opinion that develop
ment of rural industries is nec.ssBry to. supplement 
agrioulture for maintaining tlie population. Among 
these industries, he thinks there is great scope for the 
live stook and dairy-produce, industry. The mini.
mum amount of State-aid which his recommendations 
imply in his provinoe Mr Gupta caloulates at 
Rs. 85 lakhs j if this sum cannot be afforded from the 
ordinary income of the provinoe he thinks it ou ght 
to be financed by a loan raised on the 'credit of the 
provincial Government. And we do not think he has 
overcalculated. ' , 

Mr. Gupta thinks that conditions . are ·speoiaily, 
favourable at the present moment for a rapid. indu
strial advance in India. The Governmlmt have given 
ample proof, he says, of their earn.estness in the oause 
of industrial development by the rapeal of the cotton 
excise duty and the grant of subsidy to the Tata Iron 
and Steel Works. He reoommends the provinoial 
Governments to' make' a start' by pioneering some 
of the larger industries including the key industries 
and tran·fer them to the people after making;them a 
success As regards' smaller power-industries he 
pleads for Government assistance in procuring suita
ble machinery and raw materials and est~blishing 
business oonnection with the Stores Department and 
outside public and in making suitable loans. Mr. 
Gupta speaks appreciatively of the oottage industries 
of medilllval India and thinks that they ooght to be 
supposed!to be supplementary to the highly organized 
machine production. He emphasizes the provision 
of much greater facilities for the industrial educ .... 
tion of the artisans; also superior eduostion to turn 
out master workmen and enJrepr81i!'Urs; organization 
of industries especially for opening up. new markets 
by suitable advertising and financing them either, 
through industrial banks or by means·of State grants. 
. Mr. Gupta makes suggestions for administrative 

improvements for re!llizing our ideals of constructive 
work So far as Bengal .is concerned he would re
commend the development of the Cirole System and 
the Union Boards both of them for small divisions of 
a district; each union should have a union farm,a' 
seeti store and a breeding farm· for agriCUltural 
schemes ·and a union medical store and.a union 
school for educational and health schetpes. ~ven 
after allowing for· the need to democratize 
district organisation in accordance witn the new 
policy, M. Gupta is in favour of the issue of a 
comprehensin resolution by Government enjoining 
on the District Officer the duty of supervising closely 
all the nation-building departments and also on the 
departments the duty of aCiing in close co-operation 
with him. At the same time sufficient funds ~hould 
b~ placed at his disposal. We doubt ",bather anything 
would be gained by such formal decrees unless a nnw 
spirit prevails in the services. Mr. Gupta has not a 
very high opinion of the new administration of 
transferred subjects, whioh is hantiicapped for want of 
funds and the difficulty of securing the support of 
the Councils. He also complains about undue in
terference with the work: of the District Officer. To 
improve the financial position, he suggests thf/ 
wiping out of the Bengal contribution and. the im, 
position of fresh taxation. ' , .' " 

In-conclusion Mr. Gupta discusses ·some of the 
most vital questions with regard to' the life of the 
nation as a whOle. Talking of patriotism and citizen
ship, he advises young Bengal to develop a true 
political sense which admits love of politioal freedom. 
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as a sound ideal but which .. dces net unleash the 
• demons of anarchy and chaos so that brute force 
may batten on the welter of a world in ruins. n. In 
IJldia East and West should meet so that there 
should be a harmonious blending of the spiritualism 
and self-abnegation of the East with the positivism 
lind virility of th'1l West. Mr. Gupta is convinced 
that England is anxious to teach Indians the invalu. 
able lesson of self-defence but is oonstrained to admit 
that a great deal will depend on the' spirit in • which 
all orders in connection with the Indianisation of 

,the army are carried out. On the subject of oo-opera
tion he thinks that the supreme need in India at the 
present moment is for the oonservation of all our 
available resouroes and a wholehearled and genuine 

'.(:o.operation between all agencies for progresS and says 
a true spirit o£federation holds the only key to national 
progress. The whole book is replete with suggestions 
which ought to set us thinking,. coming as. they .do 
from an author whose knowledge of administration 
is fusi;..hand. . 

HISTORY 0F HUMAN L.~BOUR. 
THE EVOLUTION OF LABOUR· By W. R. 

HAYWARD and G. W. JOHNlION. (G. DUckworth 
& Co .• Ltd., London.) 19~6. 7~ x 5. pp. 221. 5s. 

TIllS joint production of the tW(! authors is, as they 
themselves put it, a story of the struggles and labours 
of millions of men and women through hundreds of 
centuries directed to building up and preserving in
stead of tearing down and destroying. The book is 
designed to give to the reader a working knowledge 
of the economic system nnder which ·he leaves. The 
authors state that human bei ngs are inspired to work 
on account of our desire to enjoy the civilization that 

co we and our forefathers have created . and on account 
of oIlr desire to, erlend and jmprove it. Man's ori
ginal instinct is first to master nature and animals 
and then other men. Only as hi. reason gained con
trol over his ilJl!tinct he was able to o06p~rate with 
other men and raise the race from savagery. Man 

'really begins to work and oivilization also really 
begins when the use of grain is discovered and lana 
is begun to be cultivated in the valleys of rivers like 
those between the Tigris and the Euphrates. A.ccord
ing to the joint authors. Egypt gave to the world its 
first hint as to the power of man's brain. But even 
then common man was considered to be useful only 
ss a slave or a.soMier. The authors verY'briefly trece 
the history of human labour through the Greek, 
Ph<l,!lnicmn, and Roma.n civiliEations and through 
the Dark and the MIddle Ages. They note the 
rise of the' guilds 8S the - first sign oIthe common 
people beginning to think and assert that the labour
ing man has rights which others must respect. The 
seoond part of the book opens with the beginning of 
the Industrial Revolution in England. and .is follow
lId by a brief description of the evils that had grown 
under the influence of the philosophy of A.dam Smith. 
A few short chapters then deal with the function of tbe 
manufacturer. the merchant and the banker. Towards 
ihe end of the book the authors. make a mention 
of the beginning of the factory legislation started by 
Sir Robert Peel. the"repeal of the Combination Laws. 
development of trade unions and the beginning of 
the co-operative movement by .Robert Owen. 

·As the book oovers a very wide range. it could 
only deal very briefly with the subject;· it is mainly 
d8!lcriptive and there is hardly any attempt at argu
m.ent, although the authors do net conceAl the~ parti-

ality for the capitalist system as against soclalism~ 
although they oonoede the need of giving labour ita. 
due which they feel oan· be done· under the present: 
system. The usefulness of the :work' lies in present
ing a bird's-eys-view of the various stages through 
which human..J.abour passes ; and those who are 
interested in the subject will not find a few hours 
spent in skipping through the pages as waste of time 
and energy. 

N. M. JOSHI. 

~HORT NOTICE .. 
THE LAW OF INSOLVENCY IN BRITISH 

INDIA. By D. B. KSIDRSAGAR. 1927. pp, 232, 
xlviii. Rs. 2-12, . 

THAT the law of Insolvency has assumed in reoent 
years unusually great importanoe fs olear from the 
enormous inorease in the number of insolveno:v ossss . 
in the Courts of British India. The Bombay Univer
sity has done well in presoribing the study of the
Insolvency law as a subject for the LL. B. degree, 
examination. The Insolveucy Law applioable to 
the Presidency Towns is contained in the Presid
ency Town Insolvency' Act. 1908; whereas that 
applioable in other plaoes' is contained in'the-· 
Provincial Insolvency' Aot. 1920. A comparative
study of the law as oontained tn these two en; 
actments is very essential and Mr. Kshirsagar's 
book will, we hope. be of very great help both to
students and praotitioners. The author has done well 
in giving at the outset a broa'" outline of the main 
features of the Insolvency law. 

The special feature ofothe book is the arrange
ment of the corresponding provisions of both the Acts,. 
which greatly facilitates oomparison and makes 
the study of the subject precise and easy. The notes 
and the.commentary are oonrise, yet Dothing import
ant has been omitted. The bulk of the case-law is 
well sifted and a few important and leading cases 
have been cited. To make it quite up· to-date recene. 
cases have been given in the Appendix with 
model examination questions. The ~iter has spared 
no pains to make the book useful to those for whom 
it is intended. The get-up of the book is excellent 
snd the price is very moderate. The book will. we-· 
believe. remove· a great want of the student. • 

S. C. JOSHI. 
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